
OVERVIEW

AAF Austin’s Executive Committee has had challenges at every corner, and we have met them with innovation, 

collaboration, and inclusion.

With no incoming President identified, Cindy Brummer (2021 - 2022 President) consulted with district 

leadership while at the January 2022 mid-year retreat. Together, they proposed a new Co-President structure to 

candidate Helena Abbing, which would provide a framework to share the duties. Since Cindy and Helena had 

successfully collaborated as Government Relations co-chairs, they were confident about this partnership. 

As they planned their July Board Retreat, “Journey to Inclusion” emerged as the overarching theme. This 

played out in many ways: inclusion of the board in more operational decisions, a commitment to providing 

better accessibility and inclusion in our events and programming, and our continuing journey to grow and 

better serve our members. (Exhibit A)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Goal 1: Inclusion

In early planning for our Cornerstone events, we identified a way to weave the Journey to Inclusion theme 

throughout in the following way:

 • Big Wigs // Journey theme is focused on the career path of our members

 • American Advertising Awards // Journey theme is “You’ve arrived” to convey an elevated 

   “Platinum Experience”

 • Advent10n // Journey theme focusing on the various chapters within D10 coming together to 

   celebrate in Austin
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AAF Austin and local agency GSD&M partnered again to host the Diverse Partner Summit. (Exhibit B) This 

program brought together small and diverse vendor partners, agencies and clients, encouraging introductions 

and interaction with the hope that agency and client contacts become more aware of available diverse vendor 

partners for inclusion in future bids. We showcased and celebrated their crafts, talents, creativity and work they 

produce. This three-day event was a mix of panels as well as 15-minute virtual 1:1 meetings with potential 

partners. We were thrilled with the improved ratio of buyers to vendors. The 1:1 format for the meetings 

provided a more robust and worthwhile experience for all involved. We received positive feedback across the 

board. (Exhibit C) The event received press from AdAge who attended the event in-person. (Exhibit D)

AAF Austin is leading the way in new technology by being the first chapter in the country to offer NFTs to 

winners at our Cornerstone events in addition to the traditional physical awards. (Exhibit E) We collaborated with 

AAF Austin member Jenaro Diaz, founder of DJNR/Minero.io, who developed virtual 3D replicas of the awards 

that recipients can get minted. Jenaro is working with D10 to expand this technology at the district level.

The District’s decision to bring Hall of Fame and D10 Mosaic Awards to Austin during Advent10n (Exhibit F) 

further solidified our inclusion theme. This efficiency enables more people across the district to participate 

more fully. The Advent10n programming includes three tracks: Innovation, Creative and Community. Our goal 

is for all of our programming to have an inclusion and community component.

AAF Austin has had much deeper involvement with our District leadership and appreciates the massive support 

we have received in addition to our monthly President and State Rep calls. Advent10n planning has enjoyed 

great support from Current Governor Crystal Gonzales and Conferences/Conventions Chair, Candy Pittman. 

Day at the Capitol has expanded to a district-wide event based on our Texas Day at the Capitol model and is 

led by Immediate Past Governor Stephanie Price. (Exhibit G) This year’s event was particularly relevant to the 

grassroots mission of our organization. AAF Austin was among eight Texas AAF chapters who signed on to 

a legislator letter from AAF National regarding HB4. This legislation focuses on how companies collect and 

monetize personal data. AAF Austin was instrumental in bringing this bill, as well as HB18 to the attention of 

our national colleagues, and worked to help legislators understand the impact of this legislation on our industry. 

(Exhibit H)



Second-year board member and Big Wigs Chair Kat Thay, a British expat, has spearheaded a SXSW 

collaboration with Brit House and UK Advertising Export Group (UK AEG), elevating AAF Austin to the 

national stage. She coordinated with Steve Pacheco, President/CEO AAF, and Dawn Reeves, EVP Member 

Services and Programs,  at AAF National. They were excited to hear about this opportunity and have been 

supportive of this effort. Pacheco promoted the event to AAF National Board Members and Corporate Members 

who attended SXSW. We’re excited about the success of this inaugural event and hope to make it an annual 

occurrence. (Exhibit I)

Our connection with Ad 2 President Victoria Garcia Galarza has strengthened, with better communication about 

budgets and expectations. We’ve reached out to support their 32 Under 32 event planning, attended their board 

retreat, and discussed strategies for their succession planning.

After one of our programs early in the year, two younger members brought it to our attention that they were 

made to feel uncomfortable by another attendee. The board immediately took action and defined a Code of 

Conduct which is now published on our website. This includes a form to report the incident as well as a method 

for anonymous reporting. We are dedicated to making our events a safe and inviting environment for everyone. 

(Exhibit J)

To better communicate and engage with our members, we revived a long-dormant monthly email Newsletter 

in January. (Exhibit K) We were pleasantly surprised when a call to action for a creative team to lead the 2024 

American Advertising Awards in our February newsletter resulted in a former company member reaching 

out for information. We have already had a kickoff call and we anticipate converting them back as members 

and getting an early start to planning for next year’s event. This success story is a reminder that the effort to 

consistently connect with our members pays off.

Early in the year our long-time Operations Manager Debra Cleveland indicated that she wanted to retire, but 

thankfully volunteered to stay on through the American Advertising Awards to train our new hire. We recruited 

two board members to join the search committee, and were thrilled when we found Carla McElhaney, a great 

candidate who seemed a perfect fit. Unfortunately, as much as she loved working with us, she has given her 

notice, finding the role as not a good fit. We had decided to change the job title to Executive Director, taking 



lead from the Dallas chapter, and we believe our job description was accurate, however, our current search will 

go back to the Operations Manager title and the job description will have more emphasis on the administrative 

duties. The huge time commitment necessary to administer the American Advertising Awards was far beyond 

what Carla was expecting, so we’re considering pulling that into a separate role. We’re also considering 

outsourcing some of the administrative duties to a virtual assistant.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Goal 2: Make Money

We started off the year with less money in the bank than usual, due to a slow rebound in attendance for events 

during the pandemic. We approached the year optimistic that we would continue to see improvement in 

attendance. This informed our second goal: Make money. This has been particularly challenging due to the 

economic downturn, as well as the cannibalization of sponsorships we’ve experienced by hosting Advent10n.

New board member Jake Hay has been a shining star on this year’s board. He developed a partnership deck, 

implemented a CRM system, and has consistently worked to bring in much-needed sponsorships. (Exhibit L)

His efforts have been noticed by our community. From AAA Silver Sponsor Mary Preussel from Workbook:

“Hi Jake, I finally had a chance to sit down and concentrate on the deck you sent.  It is super organized this 

year, well done!”

With a returning chair for the American Advertising Awards, better governance over expenses, and leveraging 

in-kind sponsorships, we were able to improve profits vs. last year. While cash sponsorships were down due 

to the current economic situation, our members have an improved appetite for in-person events. In turn, ticket 

sales were the saving grace for our profitability goals. 

During our July Board Retreat, our Membership chairs set a goal to increase membership rates. (Exhibit M) 

They audited similarly sized chapters and found that our rates were below market, since we had not adjusted 

them in over five years. They collaborated with Programs and Partnership chairs to be thoughtful in this 

exercise. We were adamant that our programs remain free to members, and made a membership push before 

rates increased February 1. We are also please to see that our individual memberships had an increase of 12% 

while our company memberships had an increase of 20%.



 • April 2022: 1020 Individual Members  //  24 Company Members

 • February 2023: 1142 Individual Members   //  29 Company Members

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Goal 3: Improve systems for better support of the board

Despite grand plans coming out of board retreat, our educational programming has not had as consistent 

a cadence as we had hoped. Taking on the huge task of hosting Advent10n, put additional pressure on our 

volunteer teams. Despite these hurdles, we have hosted 14 professional development and social networking 

events for the year.  (Exhibit N)

Our Executive Committee had a strategy session on a Saturday in December where we developed a new 

framework for our board based on District 10 structure. It breaks out various committees reporting to 

Immediate Past, Current, 1st Incoming and 2nd incoming Presidents. This takes some of the pressure off of 

the current President and provides valuable experience to the 1st and 2nd incoming presidents. We had a great 

discussion with our board, who provided some valuable feedback which will be incorporated for final review 

and approval. (Exhibit O)

Cindy implemented the Entrepreneurial Operating System (EOS) in our board meetings. This structure utilizes 

a dashboard that improves accountability, measures key performance indicators, creates space for people to 

speak up earlier when struggling, and defines clear action items. This has helped us keep meetings to one 

hour, including the closing action of rating the meeting from 1 - 10.  (Exhibit P) Thus far, our meetings have 

averaged 9.6 on a scale of 1 to 10. Our board has overwhelmingly embraced this new structure. Members 

submit their board reports the week prior, and they are consolidated and distributed for review ahead of the 

meeting so we can focus on issues and next steps. We mentioned this new structure at one of the President’s 

Idea Exchange (PIE), and were inundated with requests to share our dashboard format, which we did!

Speaking of the President’s Idea Exchange, we gleaned a concept from another AAF chapter, who implemented 

a Past President’s Council. We have since invited over a dozen former AAF Austin and Ad 2 Presidents and had 

our first meeting in February. We are hopeful that the wisdom and familiarity with the organization and with the 



President’s role will provide us additional support and involvement. (Exhibit Q)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Goal 4: Launch new and improved, re-branded website

In 2022, we completed our initiative to launch the new AAF Austin website. This was truly a community effort. 

In 2021, we engaged with volunteers from Austin-based UX in ATX to help us step outside of the current site 

and identify areas for improvement. This team of UX designers spent 6 months in research and design, and 

team member Adrienne Yang donated her own artwork give AAF Austin a completely unique look and feel. 

The main homepage image illustrates the course of the lower Colorado River that runs through downtown 

Austin and features a mosaic of imagery representative of our diverse community. (Exhibit R)

After hand-off from the design team, member company Standard Beagle volunteered its team’s time to build 

the design into a new Wordpress website. The site was modernized by using the Gutenberg block editor, the 

information architecture was tightened and made more user friendly, and we are now better able to promote our 

events and communicate with our members.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Summary:

Our Executive Committee has become much closer, meeting every other Friday morning, and Co-Presidents 

Cindy and Helena meet alternate Friday mornings to walk Town Lake and discuss issues and brainstorm 

solutions. (Exhibit S) With much of our board returning and the addition of some younger board members, 

we have an engaged group who are working across committees to support one another. We’ve had frank 

discussions about capacity and mental health, and continue to strive for better balance and support of our 

board, while providing value and a safe environment for our members.



Exhibit A  Board Retreat // Journey to Inclusion



Exhibit B  Diverse Partner Summit // Event Details



Exhibit C  Diverse Partner Summit // Feedback

Exhibit D  Diverse Partner Summit // AdAge Article 



Exhibit E  NFTs // AAA & Big Wig Awards Exhibit F  Advent10n in Austin



Exhibit G  Day at the Capitol // Expanded Across D10
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Day at the Capitol - REGISTER NOW

AAF Tenth District <kdobbs@aaf10.org>
Wed 2/22/2023 9!30 AM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>

. . .

Day At The Capitol
Wednesday: March 1st, 2023 | 11:00a - 2:00p

Day At The Capitol is our chance to impact legislation that governs the
advertising industry, directly affecting each of our livelihoods.

"Government Relations" is not the most sexy topic of the AAF & Ad 2 but it truly is 
important and part of this organization's grassroots. Hear from the AAF District 10 

Government State Representatives, AAF National team, as well as special guests on 
2/25/23, 2!51 PM
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the important topics we face as marketers. 

Join us to listen and learn about how this impacts what we do in our day-to-day jobs, 
brands and as business owners. 

REGISTER NOW

DO A FAVOR FOR THE FUTURE OF THE
ADVERTISING INDUSTRY. HELP MAKE

OUR VOICES HEARD.

What to Expect:

Hear from AAF National Government Relations Lead, Clark Rector
D10 Government State Reps from Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma &
Texas will share state specific updates.
A Corporate Speaker for how the Government relates to the advertising
industry.
Learn how to talk with your Legislative Representative.
From 1-2pm CST, meet with your local Legislator. 

But wait, there's more...

We will also have an opportunity to virtually meet with legislators that 
represent your local market. They are the voice on your behalf on topics like 
taxes and privacy policies.

All are welcome! This is a great Board Member & membership benefit so 
2/25/23, 2!51 PM
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Share this email:

please pass the word. A Zoom link invitation will be provided one day prior to 
the event so please register in advance.

www.aaf10.org

AAF-Tenth District

Manage your preferences | Opt out using TrueRemove™
Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.
View this email online.

16080 N. Gardendale Road 
Gardendale, TX | 79758 US

This email was sent to jphillips@clampitt.com. 
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.
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Day At The Capitol
Wednesday: March 1st, 2023 | 11:00a - 2:00p

Day At The Capitol is our chance to impact legislation that governs the
advertising industry, directly affecting each of our livelihoods.

"Government Relations" is not the most sexy topic of the AAF & Ad 2 but it truly is 
important and part of this organization's grassroots. Hear from the AAF District 10 

Government State Representatives, AAF National team, as well as special guests on 
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Exhibit H  Day at the Capitol // Legislation

 

        
 

        

 

 
March 2, 2023 
 
Representative Giovanni Capriglione 
EXT E1. 506 Texas House of Representatives 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, TX 78768 
 
Representative Oscar Longoria 
Chair of the Texas House Committee on Business & Industry 
CAP 4N.4 Texas House of Representatives 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, TX 78768 
 
Representative Cody Vasut 
Vice Chair of the Texas House Committee on Business & Industry 
EXT E2.712 Texas House of Representatives 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, TX 78768 
 
RE: Texas HB 4 – Oppose 
 
Dear Representative Capriglione, Representative Longoria, and Representative Vasut: 
 

On behalf of the advertising industry, we provide suggested changes to Texas HB 4.1  We and 
the companies we represent, many of whom do substantial business in Texas, strongly believe 
consumers deserve meaningful privacy protections supported by reasonable government policies.  
However, we are concerned that state efforts to pass privacy laws will only add to the increasingly 
complex privacy landscape for both consumers and businesses throughout the country.  We and our 
members therefore support a national standard for data privacy at the federal level.  As presently 
drafted, HB 4 contains provisions that are out-of-step with privacy laws in other states.  We therefore 

 
1 Texas HB 4, 88th Legis. Reg. Sess. (2023), located here (hereinafter, “HB 4”). 

Texas Data Privacy and Security Act, HB 4 (Capriglione) 

• Texas consumers and businesses alike need clear, reasonable rules of the road for privacy.  
Texans deserve meaningful privacy protections.  As we work in good faith to comply with new 
privacy requirements across the several states, clear standards in Texas will support those efforts 
while also establishing clear expectations for consumers.  Reasonable standards that permit routine, 
well-accepted data practices, such as data-driven advertising, will create impactful privacy protections 
for Texans and preserve the benefits of responsible data use that accrue to consumers, businesses, and 
the entire Texas economy. 

• Reasonable data-driven advertising practices deliver more than $30,000 in value to consumers 
per year.  A recent study shows that companies’ data-driven advertising practices provided a subsidy 
of $30,000 per year in free and discounted entertainment, information, and other services to 
consumers.   Texas should not create a new $30,000 tax on consumers by impeding data-driven 1

advertising—the engine that drives that value. 

• Texas should prioritize harmonization with other state privacy laws.  Given Texas’s interest in 
building on Virginia’s privacy law (VCDPA), HB 4 contains several opportunities to harmonize its 
provisions with those in Virginia.  Seeking more uniformity with Virginia will limit confusion for 
businesses and meaningfully enhance privacy protections for Texans.  Uniform privacy rights and 
requirements across states reduce compliance costs and ensure that consumers have the same privacy 
rights no matter where they live.  HB 4 should be updated to better align with the VCDPA. 

• HB 4’s should align its definitions with those of the VCDPA.  To help ensure Texas businesses are 
not overburdened with the costs of compliance related to new privacy requirements, HB 4’s 
definitions should be harmonized with the VCDPA.  For example, HB 4’s definition of “sale of 
personal data” should be “the exchange of personal data for monetary consideration,” rather than “the 
exchange of personal data for monetary or other valuable consideration.”  Absent uniformity across 
definitions, HB 4 will harm Texas businesses without providing commensurate benefits to Texas 
consumers.  

• Certain demographic data serves important purposes and should not be subject to opt-in 
consent requirements.  Certain demographic data would be characterized as sensitive data under HB 
4.  This data includes race and ethnicity data and religious affiliation data that can be used to reach 
consumers for a plethora of beneficial reasons.  For example, the bill’s opt-in consent requirements 
for sensitive data processing could affect religious organizations looking for donations from those 
who express interest in causes related to a particular religious affiliation. Because the sensitive data 
opt-in requirement would inhibit companies from accessing vital information to benefit Texans, it 
should be removed from HB 4.  

 J. Howard Beales & Andrew Stivers, An Information Economy Without Data, 2 (2022), https://1

www.privacyforamerica.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Study-221115-Beales-and-Stivers-Information-Economy-
Without-Data-Nov22-final.pdf.



Exhibit I  AAF Austin + Brit House // SXSW Collaboration

TABLE 1 BRAND Name LINKEDIN PROFILE Email CONFIRMED? NOTES TABLE 2 NAME LINKEDIN PROFILE Email CONFIRMED? NOTES 
MODERATOR YES 

SPINKLES CUPCAKES Michelle Wong https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelleemilywong/ Y STUDIO X Louise 

BRANDS BLOCKCHAIN - FOX ENTERTAINMENT Christie Post https://www.linkedin.com/in/christiepost/ Y GEL BLASTER 

Steve Starobinsky

https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevestarobinsky/ Valerie@gelblaster.Com YES 
BRANDS AUSTIN FC Alie Jackson https://www.linkedin.com/in/aliejackson/ DELL 
BRANDS WUNDERKEKS Luis Gramajo luis@wunderkeks.com
BRANDS
BRANDS Vapor IO Candice Digby https://www.linkedin.com/in/candicedigby/ Y UNITY https://www.linkedin.com/in/elissacoughlin/
BRANDS We Are Cream Amanda Russell 
BRANDS VCFO Lisa BeBee https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisabebee/ Y C3 Patrick Dentler https://www.linkedin.com/in/pfdentler/
AGENCIES - UK ST LUKES Neil Henderson UMBERELLA Beth Johnson
AGENCIES - UK BILLION DOLLAR BOY Becky Owen ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE Sam Fenton Elstone 
AGENCIES - UK UMBERELLA Beth Johnson
AGENCIES - UK EXPERINCE 12 Chris Whittle https://www.linkedin.com/in/whittlechris/ BrandFuel David Ball 
AGENCIES - USA BANDOLIER Daniel Stone GDS&M Dave Kersney 
AGENCIES - USA PROOF ? THE ESCAPE POD 
AGENCIES - USA RED VELVET ? Cindy Lo https://www.linkedin.com/in/redvelvetevents/ HCB 

INSIGHTS CURRENT FORWARD Ashley Lapin https://www.linkedin.com/in/ashley-lapin-4591185/lillian@currentfwd.com CURRENT FORWARD Caroline.Giegerich@wmg.com
PMG 
MCJ 

TABLE 2 BRAND Name LINKEDIN PROFILE CONFIRMED? NOTES 
MODERATOR DEPT OF TRADE Rupert Daniels https://www.linkedin.com/in/rupertdaniels/
BRANDS GETTY IMAGES Lyndon Umali https://www.linkedin.com/in/lyndonumali/
BRANDS WUNDERKEKS Hans Christian Schrei hans@wunderkeks.com
BRANDS Blackman Enterprises and Investments Jo Blackman MBE https://www.linkedin.com/in/blackmanjoe/
BRANDS AUSTIN FC Megan Lindon https://www.linkedin.com/in/meganclindon/
BRANDS AVOCADOS OF MEXICO Ivonne Kinser https://www.linkedin.com/in/ivonnekinser/
BRANDS F45 Jess Krynauw https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessica-krynauw-72397952/jkrynauw@f45hq.com>
BRANDS DELL 
AGENCIES - UK TALENT REPUBLIC Anne Batz https://www.linkedin.com/in/anne-batz-72b7863/
AGENCIES - UK IGNIS Stephanie Whitaker 
AGENCIES - UK VCCP Rob Willis/Julian Douglas 
AGENCIES - USA ESCAPE POD Norm Bilow https://www.linkedin.com/in/norm-bilow-9aa414b/ Y 
AGENCIES - USA HAHN AGENCY Jeff Hahn 
AGENCIES - USA LERMA Pedro Lerma https://www.linkedin.com/in/pedro-lerma-964142/
AGENCIES - USA R/GA Melanie Mahaffey https://www.linkedin.com/in/melaniemahaffey/Melanie.Mahaffey@rga.com
AGENCIES - USA PREACHER 
AGENCIES - USA GROUP WORK CREATIVE Jane Hervey https://www.linkedin.com/in/janeclairehervey/jane@groupworkcreative.comYES 
AGENCIES - USA K&C Carter Pagel 

AAF & UK ADVERTISING ROUNDTABLE – PARTICIPANT BRIEF

CREATIVITY, COLLABORATION, AND GROWTH:
THE FUTURE OF THE CREATIVE ECONOMY AND WHAT THAT MEANS FOR BRANDS.

The AAF and UKAEG (UK Advertising) are coming together at SXSW to host a roundtable
discussion to explore how marketers can drive creativity, growth, and collaboration.

We would be delighted to host you and have you participate in this conversation. 

Please see below some notes to guide you through the session – Don’t hesitate to get in
touch if you have any questions or require any further information. 

KEY DETAILS

Date – Saturday, March 11th

Venue – UK House at SXSW, 208, W 4th Street, Austin, SXSW

Timings:
9.15 am – Arrive for introductions
9.30 am – Take seat and welcome speech for UK Government
9.45 am – Moderator opens the roundtable
10.45 am – Moderator summary presented
11.00 am – 11.15 am – Vox Pox recordings for social and PR coverage
11.15am – UK House sessions begin – Full details can be found here

Contact:
Kat Thay
kat@katandcarter.com
512-708-0218



Exhibit J  Code of Conduct



Exhibit K  Monthly Membership Newsletter
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NEWSLETTER! |! January 23, 2023

Hello, Jessica!

We wanted to kick off 2023 by reaching out to our membership and 
friends to thank you for your interest and participation in AAF Austin 
and Ad 2 Austin (our 32-and-under division). We’ve heard that one of 
your main reasons for joining the American Advertising Federation is 
for the networking, so we’ve got lots of opportunities planned and 
many ways to get involved.
!

Helena Abbing

Cindy Brummer

AAF Austin 2022 – 2023 Co-Presidents 

AAF Austin - January 2023 Newsletter

Austin Ad Fed <info@austinadfed.com>
via mailchimpapp.net
Mon 1/23/2023 12!17 PM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AAF Austin 2023 American Advertising Awards to be
held Friday, February 17
We look forward every year to the American Advertising Awards, and 
you won’t want to miss this year’s event at the Bullock Texas State 
History Museum. This gorgeous venue boasts art and architecture in 
the perfect elegant space to celebrate Austin’s best and brightest 
creative talent. Bonus: free overnight on-site parking garage.
!

Inclusion Solutions Series: Rethinking User Personas
for Inclusion on Tuesday, February 21 (Virtual Event)
AAF Austin Co-President Cindy Brummer, CEO & Creative Director of
Standard!Beagle!Studio, will go over the common!pitfalls of typical
personas and why they fall short. Attendees will be introduced to a
better framework for creating personas and how designers can!use
this in their everyday work.

Agenda:

Buy Tickets

1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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Virtual happy hour & networking 5:30 – 6pm
Intro/Program 6pm – 6:45pm
Q&A 6:45 – 7pm

This event is FREE for AAF Austin Members and Students, and $15
for Non-Members.

Day at the Texas Capitol on Wednesday, March 1
One thing you may not know is that one of the primary reasons our 
organization was formed was to create a grassroots collective to 
advocate for our industry. It may not be the most sexy aspect of our 
organization, but it helps safeguard our jobs and the health of our 
industry. Learn more.

AAF Austin to host Advent10n April 12-15
This event includes professional programming, the District 10 Evening 
of Excellence, and the National Student Advertising Competition 
(NSAC). The District 10 Hall of Fame and Mosaic Awards will also be 
held during this event and those tickets are discounted when you 
register for Advent10n. EARLY BIRD PRICING ENDS 2/1! 
!

Reserve Your Spot

Buy Tickets
1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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MEMBERSHIP
AAF Austin membership rates set to increase
February 1
We have not adjusted our pricing in over ten years, and we are 
comparable or below other major market AAF chapters. If you are not 
yet a member or are due to renew, act now!
!

RESOURCES
Job Board
Interested in posting or finding jobs in the industry? Check out our job 
board. 
!

GET INVOLVED
Sponsorships
Interested in Sponsorships? Learn more.

Volunteer
Interested in volunteering? Contact us.

Board

Join or Renew

1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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Interested in joining our 2023 – 2024 Board of Directors? Let us know.

For more information about AAF Austin, visit aafaustin.org.

Copyright © 2022-2023, AAF Austin. All rights reserved.
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NEWSLETTER! |! February 14, 2023

Hello, friend of AAF Austin!
!

As always, thank you for your interest and participation in AAF Austin 
and Ad 2 Austin (our 32-and-under chapter). Please join us this 
Friday, February 17 for the 2023 American Advertising Awards. This 
event is not to be missed! See below for more of the!great 
programming we have lined up for you.

!

Helena Abbing

Cindy Brummer

AAF Austin 2022 – 2023 Co-Presidents 

AAF Austin - February 2023 Newsletter

Austin Ad Fed <info@austinadfed.com>
via mailchimpapp.net
Tue 2/14/2023 10!00 AM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AAF Austin 2023 American Advertising Awards to be
held Friday, February 17
We look forward every year to the American Advertising Awards, and 
you won’t want to miss this year’s event at the Bullock Texas State 
History Museum. This gorgeous venue boasts art and architecture in 
the perfect elegant space to celebrate Austin’s best and brightest 
creative talent. Bonus: free overnight on-site parking garage.
!

Inclusion Solutions Series: Rethinking User Personas
for Inclusion on Tuesday, February 21 (Virtual Event)
A free event for members where Cindy Brummer, CEO & Creative 
Director at Standard Beagle Studio, will review common pitfalls of 
typical personas and show us how to create a better framework for 
creating personas. 

Buy Tickets

Reserve Your Spot
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AAF Austin Presents: Navigating the Metaverse on
Monday, February 27
Members enjoy free admission to this engaging event at Native Hostel 
with two complimentary!drinks, courtesy of Basis Technologies. 
Explore the future of advertising in the Metaverse with Noor Naseer 
from Basis Technologies.

Day at the Texas Capitol on Wednesday, March 1
(Virtual Event)
One thing you may not know is that one of the primary reasons our 
organization was formed was to create a grassroots collective to 
advocate for our industry. It may not be the most sexy aspect of our 
organization, but it helps safeguard our jobs and the health of our 
industry.

AAF Austin to host Advent10n April 12-15
This event includes professional programming, the District 10 Evening 
of Excellence, and the National Student Advertising Competition 
(NSAC). The District 10 Hall of Fame and Mosaic Awards will also be 
held during this event and those tickets are discounted when you 
register for Advent10n. 

Reserve Your Spot

Reserve Your Spot
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!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AAF Austin call for 2024 American Advertising
Awards Creative Volunteers
!
Is your agency interested in developing the 2024 theme and creative 
materials? Contact AAF Austin to learn more about this opportunity.

RESOURCES
Job Board
Interested in posting or finding jobs in the industry? Check out our job 
board. 
!

GET INVOLVED
Membership
Interested in becoming a member of AAF Austin? Learn more.

Sponsorships

Buy Tickets
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Interested in Sponsorships? Learn more.

Volunteer
Interested in volunteering? Contact us.

Board
Interested in joining our 2023 – 2024 Board of Directors? Let us know.

!
Also, please visit our friends at AIGA Austin.

For more information about AAF Austin, visit aafaustin.org.
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Exhibit L  Partnership Deck



Exhibit M  Membership Rate Increase // Planning & Implementation

$150

2/25/23, 2!39 PM
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Katie!Dickerson!
Account Lead
Centro is now!Basis Technologies 
—————————————————————————!
katie.dickerson@basis.net!!!!
p:!615.948.2203
!

!
!

This email is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,

confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure. Dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email or the information herein by

anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,

is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately.
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!
Total income (not including Ad 2 membership income) for the last 4 years:
2018-2019 !$19,345!
2019-2020 !$13,590 !
2020-2021 !$14,191
2021-2022 !$14,680
!
We lost engagement in renewing membership due to COVID and budget cuts.
!
Ad 2 Membership was $50 in early 2010 and increased in July 2010 to $75
!
Hope this helps you as you plan,
!
Debbie
!
On Mon, Dec 12, 2022 at 1:46 PM Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com> wrote:

Debbie, can you tell us last time rates were increased?
!
Helena
!
Helena Abbing | Sr. Print Producer
GSD&M | 828 West 6th St. | Austin, TX 78703
c: 512.981.9882
Pronouns: she, her! –!why pronouns matter
!

StrengthsQuest: Positivity – Adaptability – Arranger – Relator – WOO (Winning others over)

!
!
From: Katie Dickerson <Katie.Dickerson@basis.net>
Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 at 1:37 PM
To: Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>, Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>
Cc: 'katied528@gmail.com' <katied528@gmail.com>, Alyssa Gonzales
<alyssargonzales1@gmail.com>, Lara <laracattlin123@gmail.com>, Molly Lochridge
(molly@ken.media) <molly@ken.media>
Subject: Membership Rates Increase Letter

Hi Cindy and Helena, !
!
I hope you had a great weekend! I have the proposed membership increase pricing letter posted
HERE.
!
Does anyone know the last time we increased our dues? I wanted to include that it has been X
amount of years since we raised our pricing.
!
We would love your feedback prior to sending this out to our membership list. Thanks for your
help,
Katie
!

2/25/23, 2!39 PM
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!
Helena
!
Helena Abbing | Sr. Print Producer
GSD&M | 828 West 6th St. | Austin, TX 78703
c: 512.981.9882
Pronouns: she, her! –!why pronouns matter
!

StrengthsQuest: Positivity – Adaptability – Arranger – Relator – WOO (Winning others over)

!
!
From: Debra Cleveland <debra@austinadfed.com>
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 at 6:12 PM
To: Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>
Cc: Katie Dickerson <Katie.Dickerson@basis.net>, Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>, Austin AAF <info@austinadfed.com>,
katied528@gmail.com <katied528@gmail.com>, Alyssa Gonzales
<alyssargonzales1@gmail.com>, Lara <laracattlin123@gmail.com>, Molly Lochridge
(molly@ken.media) <molly@ken.media>
Subject: Re: Membership Rates Increase Letter

Hi, Helena
!
These are the records I can find.!One interesting thing is that total membership was around 350
people during the early 2000's before company levels were added.
!
From 2001-2008:
Individual $125
Company $325
Student $75 (very few student memberships sold over the years)
!
In the year July 2008 - June 2009, these levels were added:
Company 26-50 $500
Company 50+ !$1000
!
From 2001-2009 Membership income was between $19,000-$24,000 a year.
!
In 2009 the Membership levels changed to what we currently have:
Individual $125
Educator or Non-Profit Membership $75
Student $20
Company 2-5 $325
Company 6-25 $500
Company 26-50 $750
Company 50+ !$1000
!
After these levels were added, our total membership number increased because of the company
levels. We have many more student members!!
Total membership income (not including Ad 2 membership income) still hovered around $19,000 -
$24,000.

$400

$75



Exhibit N  AAF Austin Hosted 14 Events

Planning for Advent10n in Austin (April 2023)

Navigating 
the Metaverse



Exhibit O  Proposed Board Restructuring

Exhibit P  Board Meeting Dashboard Exhibit Q  Past Presidents’ Council



Exhibit R  AAF Austin Website Redesign



Exhibit S  Co-Presidents Walking Town Lake


